Letter No.-BSU-08/2005- GS (I) Dated-

From,

P.C. Chaudhary,
Officer on Spl. Duty(Judl.)

To,

The Vice Chancellor,
All the Universities of Bihar
(Except R.A.U., Pusa, B.A.U., Sabour,
B.A.S.U., Patna & Nalanda Open University, Patna)

Sub.: Regarding approval of the amendment in the Career Advancement Scheme Statute (CAS) notified vide Governor’s Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-1715/GS (I) dated 29-06-2005 implemented w.e.f. 27-07-1998.

Sir,

I am directed to invite a reference to this Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-2883/GS (I) dated 19-11-2018 on the subject noted above and to inform that Hon’ble Chancellor, after due consideration of the recommendation of three Vice Chancellors’ Committee and considering the comments of the different Universities, has been pleased to approve the following amendments in the Career Advancement Scheme Statute (CAS) notified vide Governor’s Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-1715/GS (I) dated 29-06-2005 implemented w.e.f. 27-07-1998 under relevant provisions of the different Acts of the Universities of Bihar:-

In the **Clause No. 1.3.0 of the Statute for CAS** implemented vide Governor’s Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-1715/GS (I) dated 29-06-2005 “A Reader of a minimum of eight years of service in that grade will be eligible to be considered for appointment as a Professor” shall be substituted as proviso:-

“A Reader with a minimum of eight years of service or a re-designated Associate Professor with a minimum of five years of service in that grade will be eligible to be considered for promotion/appointment as a Professor.”

In the Clause No. 4.0.0 of the Statute for CAS implemented vide Governor’s Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-1715/GS (I) dated 29-06-2005, a new **Clause-4.5.0 is inserted** with reference to **Clause (7) (xi)**, the State Govt. letter No. 15/D1-01/09 Part-I 3.31-2374 dated 29-07-2010 as proviso:-

“A Reader is re-designated as Associate Professor after three years of service and move to upper pay band”.
In the Clause No. 5.1.0 of the Statute for CAS implemented vide Governor’s Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-1715/GS (I) dated 29-06-2005 “notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Act, it is hereby provided that in addition to the sanctioned post of Professor, which must be filled in through direct recruitment through all India advertisement, promotions may be made from the post of Reader to that of Professors after eight years of services as Reader” shall be substituted as proviso.

“notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Act, it is hereby provided that in addition to the sanctioned post of Professor, which must be filled in through direct recruitment through all India advertisement, promotions may be made from the post of Reader to that of Professors after eight years of services as Reader or five years of services as Associate Professor”

In the Clause No. 5.2.0 of the Statute for CAS implemented vide Governor’s Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-1715/GS (I) dated 29-06-2005, a new sub-clause 5.2.0 (v) is inserted as proviso:-

“An Associate Professor re-designated on the basis of promotion on clause 3.3.0 can only be considered for the promotion to the rank of Professor when he or she fulfills clause of 4.1.0 as 4.1 (b), 4.1 (c) & 4.1 (e) of the Statute”

In the Clause No. 5.2.0, 5.3.9, 6.1.0, 7.1.0 & 8.2.III the word ‘Associate Professor’ to be suffixed after the word ‘Reader’/ of the Statute for CAS implemented vide Governor’s Secretariat letter No. BSU-08/2005-1715/GS (I) dated 29-06-2005.

Further necessary action may kindly be taken accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
(P.C. Chaudhary)
Officer on Spl. Duty(Judl.)

Memo No.-BSU-08/2005- GS (I)
Copy forwarded to the Principal Secretary, Education Department, Govt. of Bihar, Patna for information and necessary action.

Memo No.-BSU-08/2005-3cS3 GS (I)
Copy forwarded to Sri Bijay Kumar, Technical Director, NIC-Cum-Incharge, Raj Bhavan Computer Cell with a request for uploading on the website of Raj Bhavan.

Sd/-
Officer on Spl. Duty(Judl.)

Dated- c4-12-2018

P.C. Chaudhary
Officer on Spl. Duty(Judl.)